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Calendar– Term 1
MARCH
Mon 3

Science with Hilary
AASC – 4

Tues 4

Tuckshop Tuesday
Religious Ed with Diana
EG Shire Library Van
Swimming—third session

Wed 5

Marc Van
Fang sizzle
Prep Day Oﬀ
School Council Annual
ReporƟng MeeƟng

Thurs 6

Kitchen Garden program

Friday 7

NO Swimming—

Mon 10

Labour Day Public Holiday

ACTIVE AFTER
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Mondays
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A short week for me last week as I
was at the Principals’ forum in
Metung both Thursday and Friday.
The Principal forum is held at the
start of each term. The forums
provide an opportunity for
principals to come together to
discuss current educational issues.
This forum we met with Wayne
Craig-education consultant who
spoke about performance in
Australian schools. He talked
about the need to build collective
capacity in schools and to spark
curiosity in children to facilitate
learning. He talked about the
effective use of data to identify
zones of proximal development in
children. John Allman, regional
director of south eastern region
talked about the role of regional
office, networks and performance
and development within schools.

Week 6 Week 7 Week 8

Week 9 Week 10

NO
3 March AASC

24
March

17
March

31st March

Kevin Mealing, senior advisor
talked about performance and
development procedures, school/
principal and teacher reviews,
requirements for the annual
report and there was some
discussion about school attendance.
We also discussed the Koori
Education Strategy which has a
major focus on improving outcomes
for our indigenous students. Two
very full on days with a timely
reminder of the huge role schools
play in the lives of our children.
Swimming
Our swimming lessons are operating
smoothly with all children keen to
hop in the water. Thankyou to all
families for organizing collection at
the end of each lesson. Please
remember to give me a yell if you
have any difficulties with pickup as
all staff have their cars at the pool
and are able to transport children if
needed. A reminder that there is NO
swimming this Friday.
SWIMMING SPORTS
Well done to Naomi for competing
in the Division Swim Carnival in
Bairnsdale last Wednesday. Naomi
swam very well and was just pipped
at the post for third. Top effort
Naomi!
JTC
If you haven’t sent along your media
consent form for Joining the Chorus
could you please do so asap as I
cannot finalise registration without
these. Thanks.

WOW!!! Start of a hectic period for
the big class as well as the school.
Swimming has started with a
SPLASH!!! The Kitchen/Garden is
in full swing with lots of planting,
harvesting and food preparation.
Our taste buds are reaping the
rewards! The netballers have finally
made their debut on the big stage!!
However with all the fun
activities.... the learning must
accompany it also. Our Sochi
projects are really starting to take
shape, our complements are really
improving, everyone is achieving
greater heights with their tables. We
are still focussing on subtraction as
it still needs a bit more work.
On the “literacy side” we are
becoming better spellers,
consolidating our knowledge on
sentences, capitals, punctuation,
contractions and understanding
possessive nouns. The children are
also creating some very interesting
stories.
On a final note it was really pleasing
to see so many parents come and
support the netballers on Thursday
night—
David
Have a look at the happy netballers in
the photo taken by Ashley’s mum Bree.

(last page of newsletter)

What a week! Our first two
swimming lessons were great with all
the children participating and quite
organised with their belongings. It
was lovely in the hot weather to have
a swim together. In literacy we
continue to work on sentence
structure. The children are
completing final copies for their first
stories. They will be adding
illustrations this week to have
published documents to read to their
big mates. In maths we are skip
counting, doubling and practising
complements to 10 and 20. We have
started looking at place value and
how to use it to add. The children
enjoyed Mathletics activities too. In
art we made colour wheels by mixing
paint, and then also made playdough
and created the colours of the
rainbow!
Kat
SCHOOL COUNCIL
School council meets this Wednesday
at Ethos NRM (162 MacLeod St.,
Bairnsdale) at 5.30pm. We would
love any interested people to come
along. School council provides
another opportunity for you to have
some input into education at Clifton
Creek Primary School.

KITCHEN GARDEN
This week in garden we again had a
massive zucchini and tomato harvest.
We were very excited to pick the first
two eggplants from plants we had
grown from the seed and that we had
collected ourselves! We harvested
our corn, the first lot of capsicums
and lots of basil. We
still haven't needed to
pick any more
pumpkins as the one
that we harvested in the
first week is still
feeding us! We spread compost and
planted potatoes, red cabbage and
cauliflower then watered and
mulched them well.
For lunch we ate a pumpkin curry
with rice and papadams, along with
ratatouille, a red cabbage coleslaw,
yummy pickled zucchini - and the
muffin for this week was a savoury
zucchini flavour.
FANG SIZZLE
A reminder to all children that orders
for our sausage sizzle need to be in
before Wednesday. Cost is $1.50 for
a snag in bread. Help support our
grade 6 students as they run their first
fang for 2014.
LIBRARY WEEK
Jo will be here tomorrow noon with
the EG Shire Library. On Wednesday
Mrs Severs will be here with the
Marcvan. All students require a
plastic bag from home for safely
carrying their library books.

RESOURCESMART—
This is Ashley’s cartoon depicting
another category of litterbug.
“The Wedging litterbug” stuffs pieces of
litter into gaps and between seats and
other gaps.

SUNSMART
A reminder that all children in Terms 1
and 4 need a broad rimmed hat for
outdoor play. Wearing cool, loose
fitting clothing that covers as much skin
as possible is the best protection.

A special thank you
to our local Clifton
Creek Community
Landcare group who
participated in
Clean Up Australia
activities along our
roadsides on the
weekend, particularly
to Wally Smyth for
organising the trailer
to deliver the waste
into town.
PUBLIC HOLIDAY
Next Monday is Labour Day— a state-wide public holiday.

Netball
Here is a photo
of our Creekers
at their first
netball game of
the season last
week! Thanks to
David for
coaching the
children and to
parents for
coming along to
support and
cheer.

